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TRUSTEES, OPERATII{G PERSONNEL
and

INTERNATIONAL ADVISORY PANEL

LBD is apparently the first edueational and scientific research organization to
be created for studies in the area of life BEYOND death. And there are few
persons who can qualify as experts in this field!

While it would be easy to assemble a board of trustees composed of famous
scientists, physicians, surgeons, parapsychologistso ministers, priests and rabbis,
few indeed would be experts on the subject of life BEYOND death.

Hence, the initial list of trustees, officers and operating personnel is composed
of individuals whose personal research and years of study of the available
literature qualify them to serve.

Their philosophy in establising the organization and assembling its staff is to
plan for the decades aheado but to start modestly with achievable near-term
goals. These are:

First, obtain the funds needed to greatly increase the research on the
audio and video systems for communicating with those who have shed
their physical bodies, and

Second, wisely allocate these funds in the'USA and foreign countries to
those researchers who have the greatest potential for perfecting such
equipment at the earliest date.

In view of these objectives, LBD has no immediate need for large outlays for
buildings with elaborate and numerous meeting rooms and laboratorieso nor for
personnel. Hence we can focus on this specific otrjective:

Create a stnall, lous-oaerhead skeleton organization that can
effectiaely channel a minimam fi500,000 per year for at least 3
to 5 years into the hands of the utorld's best qualilied
researchers.

The organization chart on the following page shows the overall framework to
be used in the futureo but initially it will have only the start-up board of trustees
and a skeleton staff of part-time workers.
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George Singer
Rolf Schaffranke
Vernon A. Peterson

J. Frank Martin
W. Allen Willis, M.D.
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EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR Secretary-Treasurer
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Clerical and AecountingAccountant
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Attorneys

Joneso Key, Melvin & Patton
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Willard J. Cerney

PUBLICATIONS INTERNATIONAL

Major Gerhard Buchinger (Pro Tem)Dr. Bruce Swain

INTERNATIONAL ADVISORY PANEL

(see page 4)

NOTES:
l. As LBD evolves, additional Trustees are contemplated. These may be selected from persons

who provide sizeable grants of an endowment character and persons who may have experience
or talents of special value to LBD.

2. In keeping with our objective of starting with a small, low-overhead organization so we can
channel the maximum of funds into research, it is planned that Dr. Swain will serve as

Exeeutive Director until such time as we have our THIRD breakthrough in the
communication system development. This can be expected as early as the fall of 1983 or in
1984. He will also serve as Director of the Publieations Division.

3. After our third breakthrough this will include eounseling, lectures, seminars, workshops,
audio-visual aids, and radio and television activities.

Addresses:
Dr. Bruce Swain-160 Amboy Ct.o Athens, GA 30605 (404-543'3349)

Villard J. Cerney-83l San Carlos Blvd., Ft. Myers.Beach, FL (Sl3'463445f)
Lucille McCall, Rt. 8 Box 302, Franklin, NC 28734 (704'524-3251)
LBD lleadquarters, P.O. Box ?37, Franklin, NC 25734 QA4'524-5f03)



George Singer, St. Petersburgo FL

J. Frank Martin, Franklino NC

Seeretary-
Treasurer

Degrees in chemical and electrical
engineering from Purdue and
Northwestern. Vide experience in
engineering civilian and military
electronic and navigational systems.
Fifteen years as self-employed
business and personal consultant.
Twelve years of personal research
into the nature of consciousness
with the aim of creating a paradigm
for our universe and the cosmos
overall.

Private psychiatric practice in
three Vestern North Carolina
towns. Has worked to combine
Eastern medical practices with the
more traditional Western
techniques. Active in medical staff
work and served a term as Chief of
Staff at Angel Community Hospital
in Franklin.

Fletchero NC

Craduate of Univ. of Minnesota
in Business Administration.
Retired after 33 years as Captain on
Eastern Airlines. Has had a lifetime
avocation of studies in fields which
qualify him to help plan the policies
and guide the activities of LBD.

Retired industrial, commercial
and residential electrical contractor
and merchant. Communications
equipment experience with
Southern Bell Telephone and
Vorld Var II radio and radar.

Lucille MeCall, Franklin, NC

Rolf Schaffranke, Young Harris, GA

TRUSTEES

W. Allen Williso M.D., Franklin, NC

Vernon A. Peterson,

Was Research Engineer with Dr.
Werner von Braun under contract
at NASA Space Center at Huntsville,
Alabama. Internationally recog-
nized as one of the most
knowled.geable researchers in the
field of the subtle energies of Man
and on gravity-field topics.

Eighteen years as legal secretary,
For the last 13 years has operated
her own tax, accounting and
secretarial service.



Dr. Bruce Swain, Athenso GA

DIVISION DIRECTORS

Major Gerhard Buchinger, Graz, Austria

Degrees from Harvard and
Columbia. fs now professor in the
department of journalism at the
University of Georgia. Has devoted
many years to personal study in
subjects related to LBD. Is
currently designing the format of a

newsletter that will be supplied to
members of LBD.

Willard J. Cerneyo Cape Coralo FL

President and co-owner of Marine
Electronics Service of Ft. Myers
Beach, Florida. Known as an expert
in communication electronics. For
eight years has been involved in
research attempting to devise an
electronic system capable of
communication with persons who
have shed their physical body.

In December 1982 concluded
services in the Austrian contingent
of the United Nations Peacekeeping
Force on the Golan Heights. Speaks
numerous languages. A life-long
student of other levels of
consciousness. Deeply aware of the
need to disseminate research
findings of LBD to people of all
races and creeds.

INTERNATIONAL ADVISORY PANEL
ARGENTINA

Prof. Pedro Romaniuk

AUSTRALIA-NEW ZEALAND
F.O. Peterson

AUSTRIA
Major Gerhard Buchinger

BRAZIL
Hernani Andradi, Ph.D.

CANADA
Glen F. Hamilton, M.D.

ENGLAND
Marcus McCausland, Lt. Col., Ret.
D.M.A. Leggett, M.A., DSc.
iSir Kelvin Spencer

FRANCE
Prof. Yves Louis Demeer

GERMANY
Ernst Senkowski, Ph.D.
Franz Susman, Ph.D.

HOLLAND-BELGIUM
Eliz. Duym-Regter

INDIA-BURMA-PAKISTAN
Jamil B. Shikalar, DSc.

ITALY
Luciano Boccone

JAPAN
Hiroshi Motovama, Ph.D.

PHILIPPINES
Joaquin Cunanan

SOUTTI AFRICA
Arthur Garside

SWEDEN
Nils O. Jacobsono M.D.

S\I/ITZERLAND
Hans Naegeli-Osjord, M.D.
Alex Schneider, Ph.D.

.U.S.A.

H.T.,E. flertzberg
Richard A. Rawson, M.D.
Prof. Valter H. Uphoff


